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No Surrender Here! by Cormac K.H. O'Malley is Europe JUST OVER a month after the 1921 truce that ended Ireland's fight with England, Ernie O'Malley longed for a return to war. Ten months later he was waging civil war against many of the men he had once fought with, against those who accepted the new Irish Free State. 'No Surrender Here!' The Civil War Papers of Ernie O'Malley 1922-1924 is the first comprehensive collection of letters, memoranda and orders detailing this period of chaos and confusion, intransigence and idealism, which gripped the country from June 1922 to May 1923. These documents detail the war as it was fought with none of the benefit of hindsight and occasional artistry that marks the memoirs of many of the men involved, not least O'Malley's own carefully crafted narratives, On Another Man's Wound and The Singing Flame, published decades later. This collection documents one man's attitude to war and his difficult acceptance of peace, his experience of capture, imprisonment, hunger strike and finally release. In these letters, however, 'No Surrender Here!' also captures the voices of both the leadership and the rank and file: the detached and often inappropriate orders from above, and the confusion of men who, in some cases without boots on their feet, know that theirs is a hopeless cause. Letters to friends and family also reveal the more personal costs of war. These fully annotated documents, given historical perspective with a general introduction by Professor Joe Lee, provide extraordinary insights into the republican mentality during the Irish Civil War, into what remains a contested and controversial period of modern Irish history.

More Recommended Books

The Story of Russia

By : Nathan Dole
A richly illustrated and detailed history of Russia from the founding of the Rurick Dynasty to the early reign of Nicholas II. Contents include: Preface The Ancestors of the Russians The Coming of the Northmen How the Russians Made Expeditions against Constantinople Sviatoslaf, the Pagan Warrior Vladimir, the Beautiful Sun of Kief The Glory of Kief under Iaroslaf Family Quarrels Among the Princes How Andrew, Autocrat of the North, Destroyed Kief The Rival Princes of Suzdal and Galitch The Coming of the Tartars The Story of Alexander, Hero of the Neva Novgorod, the Great Merchant Commonwealth How Moscow Triumphed Over Tver The Hero of the Don How Russia was almost Crushed Between Timur the Great and a Western Prince How Dimitri Donski's Grandchildren Quarrelled How Ivan the Great Humiliated Novgorod and Bound the Russian Land The Fate of Viatka, Tver, and the Princes. How Ivan the Great Marries a Grecian Princess How Ivan the Great Broke the
Tartar Yoke How Ivan Dealt with his Son-in-Law Ivan's Relations with Western Europe Basil and Lithuania
Basil and the Tartars How a Many-Winged Eagle Swooped upon Lord Pskof the Great The Court of Basil
Grand Prince of Moscow How the Young Ivan Discomfited his guardians How Ivan IV. Took the Title of
Tsar and Began to Rule Wisely How a Threatening Cloud Descended upon Kazan Defeat in the West—Conquest in the East How the English Discovered Russia How Ivan Wrote his Name in Blood How the Dynasty of Andrew God-Loved Perished from the Earth How a False Prince
Made a Usurper Tremble How the Ashes of a Russian Tsar Were Fired from a cannon The Story of a
Brigand, a Prince, and a Butcher How the Tsar Regained the Mother of Russian Cities A Riot and a
Regent How a Russian Tsar Dreamed of the Sea The Royal Shipwright of Zaandam How the Giant
Autocrat felled the Iron Head of the North How a Reformer Knouted his Only Son How the Russian
Throne passed from hand to hand Catherine Dispatches her Husband Catherine's Glory and Shame
How the Russian Hamlet wrought his own undoing The Russian Hamlet The Invasion of Russia How
St. George Fought with the Dragon How "Don Quixote" Fought, but not with Windmills The End of
the Krim War and the Beginning of Freedom How the Nihilists Killed the Tsar Deliverer The Reign of
Alexander III and the Accession of Nicholas II.

Riccione e i suoi anni ruggenti

By : Gian Carlo D'Orazio

E' la storia di Riccione, di tanti personaggi famosi e importanti e di Adamo Angelini, uno dei
riccionesi che con sacrifici, intelligenza, umanità ruspante, il loro sorriso, hanno conquistato “i
signori” divenuti amici e hanno creato e fatto grande la nostra città in anni ruggenti!

The Trial of Adolf Hitler

By : David King

Longlisted for the JQ Wingate Prize On the evening of November 8, 1923, the thirty-four-year-old
Adolf Hitler stormed into a beer hall in Munich, fired his pistol in the air, and proclaimed a
revolution. Seventeen hours later, all that remained of his bold move was a trail of destruction.
Hitler was on the run from the police. His career seemed to be over. In The Trial of Adolf Hitler , the
acclaimed historian David King tells the true story of the monumental criminal proceeding that
followed when Hitler and nine other suspects were charged with high treason. Reporters from as far
away as Argentina and Australia flocked to Munich for the sensational four-week spectacle. By its
end, Hitler would transform the fiasco of the beer hall putsch into a stunning victory for the fledgling
Nazi Party. It was this trial that thrust Hitler into the limelight, provided him with an unprecedented
stage for his demagoguery, and set him on his improbable path to power. Based on trial transcripts,
police files, and many other new sources, including some five hundred documents recently
discovered from the Landsberg Prison record office, The Trial of Adolf Hitler is a gripping true story
of crime and punishment - and a haunting failure of justice with catastrophic consequences.

The Knights Templar

By : Sean Martin

This book is an essential exploration into the history of a legendary group of Crusaders, which are
prominently featured in Dan Brown's recent best seller, The Da Vinci Code. The Knights Templar
rose from humble beginnings to become the most powerful military religious order of the Middle
Ages. Formed to protect pilgrims in the Holy Land, they participated in the Crusades and rapidly
gained wealth, lands, and influence. Seemingly untouchable for nearly two centuries, they fell from
grace spectacularly after the loss of the Holy Land. In the ensuing centuries the Templars have
exerted a unique influence over European history; orthodox historians see them as nothing more
than soldier-monks whose arrogance was their ultimate undoing, while others see them as occultists
of the first order. With clarity and ease, Martin navigates between the orthodox and the speculative,
the historical and the myth, to bring alive the story of the Templars. Like those other legends of the Middle Ages, the characters of the Arthurian tales, The Knights Templar holds captive the imagination of all those intrigued by conspiracy and how history and myth intertwine to become the stuff of legend.

**Denmark**

**By : M. Pearson Thomson**

The approach to this fine city from the North by the Cattegat is very charming. Sailing through the Sound you come upon this Athens of the North at its most impressive point where the narrow stretch of water which divides Sweden and Denmark lies like a silvery blue ribbon between the two countries joining the Cattegat to the Baltic Sea. In summer the sparkling, blue Sound of which the Danes are so justly proud is alive with traffic of all kinds. Hundreds of steamers pass to and from the North Sea and Baltic, carrying their passengers and freights from Russia, Germany, Finland and Sweden to the whole world.

**A History of Germany**

**By : Bayard Taylor**

When I assented to the request of the publishers that I would edit a new edition of the History of Germany, and write an additional chapter finishing the work down to the present date, I was fully aware of both my own shortcomings and the difficulty of the task. That I undertook it, nevertheless, is because I was strongly tempted to perform what I considered, in my case, an act of piety. Being naturally familiar with the aim and style of this book, I have tried to compile a new chapter in the simple narrative fashion by which the History has commended itself to its readers.

**La batalla de Inglaterra**

**By : 50Minutos.es**

Este libro es una guía práctica y accesible para saber más sobre la batalla de Inglaterra, que le aportará la información esencial y le permitirá ganar tiempo. En tan solo 50 minutos usted podrá: • Examinar el contexto en el que se enmarca la batalla de Inglaterra, en plena Segunda Guerra Mundial, cuando Inglaterra rechaza las negociaciones de paz de Hitler y este decide atacarla por el aire, para luego poder facilitar un desembarco alemán en la isla • Profundizar en la vida de los principales actores implicados en la batalla y en las acciones y estrategias que llevan a cabo en la misma, así como seguir el desarrollo de todas sus etapas, de principio a fin • Evaluar las consecuencias de esta importante batalla para ambos bandos y para el resto del desarrollo de la Segunda Guerra Mundial, así como para el levantamiento de la moral de las poblaciones ocupadas y de los Aliados SOBRE en50MINUTOS.ES | Historia en50MINUTOS.ES le ofrece las claves para entender rápidamente los principales acontecimientos históricos que cambiaron el mundo. Nuestras obras narran de forma rápida y eficaz una gran variedad de acontecimientos históricos clave de distintas épocas, desde la Antigua Grecia hasta la caída del muro de Berlín. ¡Descubra en un tiempo récord la historia que ha marcado el rumbo del mundo!

**Красное Колесо. Узел 1: Август Четырнадцатого.**

**By : Александр Солжениц**

Восьмой том содержит окончание «Августа Четырнадцатого» - первого Узла исторической эпопеи «Красное Колесо». В нём не только завершён показ и анализ Самсоновской катастрофы, но дан художественный обзор царствования последнего императора Николая Второго вплоть до Первой мировой войны и ярко представлена фигура премьер-министра П. А. Столыпина, его труды, реформы и трагическая смерть
Searching For Schindler

By: Thomas Keneally
A fascinating retelling of Oskar Schindler's extraordinary story and how it came to the world's attention through Thomas Keneally's Booker Prize-winning novel and the subsequent multiple Oscar-winning film, Schindler's List *27th January 2019: 25th anniversary of the movie*, which will be re-released in the UK and Australia* In 1980 Thomas Keneally walked into a shop in Beverley Hills to buy a briefcase, an impulse that was to change his life. For the owner, Leopold Pfefferberg, had a story he’d been trying to interest writers and Hollywood in for years. It was the story of Oskar Schindler. In SEARCHING FOR SCHINDLER, Keneally describes how he went on to discover the full, extraordinary tale of the Aryan who risked his life to save hundreds of Jews in Nazi-occupied Poland, interviewing many of the survivors around the world. Here, for the first time, he fills in what happened to them, as well as to Schindler and his wife, in the decades after the war. And he gives a fascinating account of how his novel SCHINDLER'S ARK was published, its controversial winning of the Booker Prize, and the long road to its becoming the phenomenally successful film Schindler's List . Filled with entertaining anecdotes about the many people involved, from Steven Spielberg and Liam Neeson to Keneally's own family, SEARCHING FOR SCHINDLER gives a unique insight into the creation of a modern classic. Paying tribute to the irrepressible Poldek, it sheds renewed light on a remarkable instance of humanity amid the greatest inhumanity mankind has known.

Storia segreta di Milano

By: Paolo Sciortino
Dall'enigma del biscione all'ultima cena, fino all'impero di Berlusconi Il serpente-drago che si avviluppa sulle sue spire e divora un bambino è l'immagine che scelsero come emblema del loro casato i Visconti, i primi signori del vastissimo feudo milanese. Quell'immagine si è tramandata nei secoli come il testimone misterioso di una segreta eredità, di un occulto mistero. In questo racconto affascinante e insolito vedremo il vessillo del biscione arrivare nel casato degli Sforza, nuovi custodi del suo segreto, per poi unirsi alle armi dei Capetinghi di Francia e dei Savoia. E scopriremo l'ombra del drago dietro le vite insospettabili di tanti uomini-chiave nella storia di Milano come Leonardo da Vinci, san Carlo Borromeo, Cesare Beccaria o Alessandro Manzoni, legati anch'essi in qualche modo al biscione. Un'eredità che passa poi alle dinastie industriali meneghine fino a Silvio Berlusconi, che ha impresso il logo del biscione sui marchi del suo impero. Ma l'insegna dei Visconti ha accompagnato anche le glorie dell'Alfa Romeo. Ed è riapparsa nel 1909 sulla bandiera dell'Inter, squadra nata dieci anni dopo il Milan, per tifosi di più elevato lignaggio. Perché il serpente-drago risorge nei secoli, riacquistando ogni volta più fascino, più ricchezza, più potere? Qual è il segreto ambiguo di quest'immagine? Quale enigma racchiude la potente stirpe che regna da tempo immemore sulla città? • Il biscione, idolo del male e del bene • San Colombano, ammazzadraghi irlandesi in missione • La vipera in Sant’Ambrogio • I tarocchi: alla corte dei Visconti • Francesco Sforza, ese designato al trono di Milano • Ludovico il Moro, sovrano spietato con la grazia in terra • L’ultimo segreto di Leonardo • Eugenio di Savoia, eroe vipersesco imbellettato e feroce • Fu gloria vera? Intuito del Manzoni, bissa nascosta • L’innominato rivelato: Francesco Bernardino Visconti • Il primo expo e i leader globali al castello • Alfa Romeo, il biscione replica se stesso in migliaia di esemplari • ENI, il drago-cane colossale dell'energia italiana • Fininvest, e il biscione ingolla un fiore e tanti altri argomenti... Paolo Sciortino Giornalista professionista, ha lavorato per agenzie di stampa, quotidiani, radio e testate online, occupandosi di cronaca, politica, cultura e costume. Ha scritto canzoni, sceneggiature, storie di città, testi per il teatro, per l’arte contemporanea e per la pubblicità. Con la Newton Compton ha già pubblicato Misteri, crimini e storie insolite di Milano e il romanzo L’ultima battaglia dei pirati.
No Surrender Here! book. Read reviews from world’s largest community for readers. Just over a month after the 1921 truce that ended Ireland's fight wit...Â Start by marking ‘No Surrender Here!’: The Civil War Papers of Ernie O’Malley 1922-1924 as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Here's your mask 'nd here's your glove, it's all an arcade game We call it 'Virtual Reality' so nothing's what it seems Although we may want you to kill just do it now for fun You play on the computer screen while these men load your gun Men who only think of fortune no matter the price Men who kill for sand and petrol never thinking twice.Â Might is right my will be done I pull the trigger you fire the gun No surrender. Here I Surrender. Highlands Worship. Album Here I Surrender. Here I Surrender Lyrics. [Verse 1] High and holy King You had it all and You left everything You walked the earth beneath To make a way for me. [Verse 2] Humbled to a cross You suffered death and Paid the highest cost You died so I could live You washed away my sin. [Chorus 1] Now I can see You Now I can know You Now my heart, has a song to sing Jesus, I love You Oh, how I love You You have my heart, my everything My everything.